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Resigning VP:
De.cision was
a career move
Schick downplays
political rifts
By BILL DENNIS

Administration editor

While downplaying controversies he has been
involved with at Eastern, Edgar Schick , vice
president of academic affai rs , said Monday he would
seek a positi on that would "suit him better, " perhaps
a presidency at another college.
Schick resigned last week after serving slightly
more than two years as provost and vice president of
academic affairs. H is resignation will become ef
fective no later that April 15 , or until he finds a
position elsewhere.
Last semes ter, Schick was involved in several
controversies with the Faculty Senate which were
later called "communication problems" between the
senate and Eastern 's administration.
Senate members expressed surprise that a decision
was made to shift control of the Radio/TV center to
the academic affairs office from the university
relations office.
"I don 't see it as having anything to do with me, "
said Monday. "The Faculty Senate doesn't
Schick
.
involve itself very closely with the the vice president
for academic affairs.
" I f I had my druthers, I would wish that perhaps
once a month , the Faculty Senate and I would· sit
down and talk about issues of mutual concern,"
Schick said.
"Now, there's no really appropriate way to
communicate other than myself reading it through
the minutes or them hearing about it through the
grapevine. "
Schick said the communication gap developed
through "historical evolution. "
Despite the controversy over the issue, he said
moving the Radio/TV center would benefit Eastern.
" Moving the Radio/TV center to academic affairs
made it a permanent part of the educational
program," Schick said.
Although he said he has accomplished "virtually
everything" he had set out to do, Schick did say there
were certain things he could not accomplish, such as
instituting a core curriculum program to replace
current general education requirements.
Schick said he wanted to go to the core curriculum
plan because he believes it is better to train students
for the increased interdependence between . all
segments of society.
"Unfortunately, faculty representatives felt it was
better to keep things the way they are," Schick said.
"One of the j obs of this office should be to take
some ideas and run it up the flag pole to see it people
salute or shoot. It j ust didn't go through.
"I really don't want to go into the frastrations I
dealt with," Schick said. " I ' d rather concentrate on
the future and the things we accomplished. We've
come a long way. ' '
Among the accomplishments Schick said h e was at
least partially responsible for include "turning
around the decline in minority enrollement."
·
Schick said the university has helped increase
minority retention through its new dismissal plan
wich allows students on probation an extra semester
on probation.
·

PAUL KLATT I Photo editor

Fresh man Laura Em ma talks to a counselor
hile making out her fall class schedule during
tral registration Monday afternoon in McAfee

Gy m. Central registration resumes Tuesday at 9
'
a.m. for students that have yet to sign up for
classes.

entral registration winding down.
first init ial of t he student's last name, as follows:
Students who are not preregistered and have yet
register may do so Tuesday either in Lantz or
cA fee gyms.
New st udents must have a registration permit
retu rning students are required to bring an
tern ID card to central registration. Tuition
ment or deferment is also required to obtain
terials.
Central registration begins at 9 a.m. and ends at
p.m. Tuesday.
Students who have preregistered for fall
ester classes can obtain their class schedules
paid fee cards and have their IDs validated in
ntz Gym Tuesday at scheduled times.
Returning students should bring their old ID
ds to have them validated. New students who
ve preregistered can pick up their ID cards in
ntz when they pick up their other materials.
Sc heduling for registration is in the order,� f the

iversities ena�t
.

'

CENTRAL REGISTRATION
L ................................ 9a.m.

M ... . . ............. . ..... . .... 9:35a.m.
N-0 .......................... 10:10a.m.
P-Q ... . ................ . ..... 10:45a.m.
R ............. . .............. 11:20a.m.
S . . ............ . ............ . 11:55a.m.
T ............................ 12:30 p.m.
U-V . ........................... 1 :05 p.m.
W-Z ........................... 1:40 p.m.
PREREGISTRATION
N-0 ....................... 8:30 to 10 �.m.
R-S ...................... 10 to 11:30 a.m.
T-Z ................... 11:30a.m. to 1 p.m.

Any students who are unable to pick up their
materials during their scheduled times may do so
from 1 to 3 p.m. on Tuesday.

harsher pOlicies
.

prevent future drug tragedies
eteen days after the cocaine-induced dea th of
ersity of Maryland basketball star Len Bias,
tion Secretary William Bennett advised college
ents to write students this summer: "Welcome
(or your studies in September. But no drugs on
us. None. Period."
the new school year approaches, the call for
drug policies is being heeded at some
'o Wesleyan's President David L. Warren wrote
to parents and students serving notice that
use would bring on a range of reprisals, in
dismissal. The school is also outlawing drug
ernalia this year.
ey Saunders , president of tiny Westminster
in Fulton, Mo. , sent letters to each of his 650
ts this summer citing the Bias case and warning
y drug user who refused counseling could be

·

Newberry College in South Carolina, the
rather than the tiny school's disciplinary
, will be called in to handle even minor dru g
man orientation at Mount St. Mary College

burgh, N.Y., will include drug education fo_r
t time, offered by college officials, health
and law enforce ment officers.

other

schools have begun voluntary or

An annual Gallup poll on education issues released
recently found that the public considers drugs the
biggest problem facing schools , and 49 percent
favored drug testing of students, while 44 percent
opposed it.
Some congressmen hope to apply added pressure
for campus anti-drug action with a proposed
amendment to the fiscal 1 987 edu cation ap
propriation bill which would block federal funds to
any school that doesn't have a drug prevention
program.
But many college officials contacted by The
Associated Press took issue with suggestions that
their drug policies weren't. tough enough.

Only a minority said they planned stiffer penalties

for drug offenders or tighter campus security.

The
University of
Michigan
and
Boston
Uni versi ty, for instance, are among many schools
that have long claimed the right to search a student•s
dorm roo m for illegal substances.
College officials said that ca mpus drug use is down
considerably fro m the 1960s and 1970s. For most
students, alcohol is by far the "drug of choice. "
m an datory drug testing progra ms for athletes. The
University of Maryland this su m mer announced it
will have more frequent unannounced drug testing of
its athletes in the wake of the Bias death, along with
closer scrutiny of the testing to ensure that urine
sa mples can't be switched.

As acco mplish ments, he also counted:

•the growth of the honors program and the
beginning of efforts to start a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa on ca mpus. He included the expanded use of
co mputers in the .Curriculu m, the growth of the adult
continuing education programs and the new masters
degree progra m in biological sciences.
•increased funding for faculty research and
development because ''to be a good teachers, you
should also be learning'� at the s:une time, Schick.
said.
•improved - relationship with the Board of
Governors, Eastern's governing body, which resulted
·
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FarRlers gear for early harvest

CHAMPAIGN-A few early fields are being harvested,
while -most Illinois farmers are preparing to combine their rapidly maturing corn and soybean crops,_agriculture experts said Monday.
!.'The corn silage harvest is under way and some· seed corn
has been harvested, but just a few fields of grain so far,"
said John Unger of the Illinois Agricultural Statistics
Service. "I don't look for most corn to be harYested until
the first of September.''
Both crops continue to mature ahead of schedule.
·

·

·

Cameroon death estimate climbs

. as spewing
YAOUNDE, Cameroon (AP )..:.G
fro m a volcanic lake in northwestern Ca meroon
killed at least 1,200 people and m�re victi ms may
be found, President Paul Biya said Monday.
Information Minister Georges· Ngango earlier
•told reporters that military reports fro m the
scene spoke of a death toll of at least 2,000.
''The result of the disaster so far is about 1,200
. dead,". Biya told ·a news conference-in the capital
of this tropical West African nation. But he said
the casualty figures were not co mplete.·
He said between 200 and 300 people injured by
the fu mes were being -tr.eated in hospitals and

"There is one corn field already being harvested," said
Mike Roegge, farm adviser in Central Illinois'· Brown
County . "It was planted Easter w eekend."
He said farmers are anxious to harvest fields where corn
has been bent by high wind and could fall there is additional
stress . Roegge said combines should be in high gear in two
or three weeks.
Many farmers are preparing storage space on the farm for
the huge harvest, Roegge said. He noted many farmers are
adding conventional bins or converting other buildings to
store corn and beans. Storage space is expected to be very
tight be�ause so much of the 1985 corps are unsold.

Youth need high-tech training

LAKE OF THE OZARKS, Mo. -Midwestern states need
to train more young people for high -technology jobs, an
economic forecaster said Monday at the first business
session of the Midwestern Legislative Conference of the.
Council of State Govern ments.
Marvin Cetron, president of Forecasting International,
Ltd., of Arlington, Va., also said many s mall far m
operations in the Midwest would go out of business in the
next two years.
Cetron said vocational schools are teaching skills that will
won't be needed in the future. For exa mple, he said, many
manufactoring jobs such as welding were being done more
efficiently by robots, a trend that would increase in ihe

future.
"We're still sending people to learn how to weld when we
don't need welders anymore," Cetron said. "Robots do it
better. "
He said in the future, skills as co mputer analysts and
computer technicians would be far more i mportant in the
midwestern econo my,

Midwest farm values stabilize

CHAMPAIGN-Agricultural bankers in the Midwest
believe the value of far mland is beginning to stabilize after a
dra matic five -year slide, a new survey says.
Gary' Benjamin, an analyst for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Chicago, said a survey of 525 agricult ur al bankers in
dicated that the rate of decline in land values slowed to 1.9
percent in the second quarter of this year.
"The slowing rate of decline app ar ently prompted a

majority of the bankers to anticipate a leveling off in far
mland values this summer," said Benjamin.
He said two-thirds of those surveyed believe values during
April, May, and June declined 3.5 p er cent in Indiana, 2.5
percent in Iowa, 1. 5 percent in Michigan and l percent in
Illinois. Wisconsin bankers said there was no change in land
values during the second quarter.
However, he said the sharp drop in commodity prices this
year may have discouraged some potential farmland buyers.

army teams were still searching the four-squaremile disaster area for more victims from the
disaster that started Friday.
"Wind b lew toxic gases over the villages and
this is what brought death to the people," Biya
said.
Ngango said earlier that many villagers fled
the toxic gases, while others were evacuated from
a wide region around Lake,Nios , about 200 miles
northwest of Yaounde.
Joseph Mokessa, top staff aide to the provincial
governor in· Bamenda, the provincial capital,
said by telephone he saw many dead but did not
have precise figures.
" I went there on Saturday and it was such a
frightful sight because so many people had lost
'
their lives," he said.
Reports on the scale of the disaster coincided
with the arrival Monday of Israeli Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, who was expected to
announc e a resumption of diplomatic relations
between the two countries. It was the first of-

.

·

ficial visli to black Africa by an Israeli pri
minister in more than 20 years.
Peres brought with him a 17 - me mber Isra
medical tea m to assist local a:µthorities a
France sent a -tea m of doctors and· chemi
specialists. The Ca meroon govern ment appeal
for more international aid.
Biya ordered_that the dead be buried i
mediately to head off the spread of-disease.
Officials said the n ear est large settlement, t
town·of·wum with about 10 , oo<r-fesiderits w
'
being evacuated.
·

·

-A governme n t announcement Sund ay nig
,
said the killer gas was hydrogen sulfide, b
volcanic experts questioned the analysis .
Haroun Taz ieff, France ' s pre-emine
vulcanologist , was quoted by the French press
saying hydrogen sulfide is ligh t enough t
dissipate quickly and has such a strong odor th
people would be alerted and flee .
Tazieff said i t was m uch more likely that
large quanity of colorless, odorless carb
monoxide, released from beneath the lake
surface, hugged the ground, killing village
before they knew it.
Darrell Herd of the U . S . Geological Survey i
Res ton, Va . , said that hydrogen sulfide w
usually only a minor component of volcan·
gases . He speculated that the current disast
might have been caused by either carbo
monoxide or carbon dioxide.
Cameroon is a California-sized oil-produci
nation with 9 .2 million people and 24 maj
languages.

Zimbabwe hosts party with. help
HARARE, Zi mbabwe (AP)-Friends have
chipped in handso mely, but Zi mbabwe is still
spending millions of dollars as the host of the
su m mit of non -aligned nations and hopes the
prestige fro m the gathering will co mpensate for
the cost.
Iran and Iraq, .bitter ene mies in a six -year war,
gave valuable carpets to brighten up the heads of
states' quarters for the two -week gathering which
starts Tuesday.
Nigeria, black Africa's most powerful nation,
donatec,l $1 mill ion. Cuba sent 1 6 electric

typewr.,iters. Algeria gave wine and olives , and
even bankrupt Angola sent 16 metric tons of
s eafood.
Foreign ministers and other officials from the
non-aligned movement, whose 1 0 1 members
profess freedom from Western or Eastern
military and economic blocs, continued arriving
Monday in this flag-bedecked capital . And last
minute gifts poured in, too.
The latest present, Deputy Prime Minister
Simon Muzenda announced, included 160 sets of
bed linen from non-member Portugal , a former
colonial power with long-standing African ties,
and the equivalent of about $ 16 from workers at
a small Harare spray painting workshop.
Every little bit helps for a host country whose
budget of $2.2 billion was $600 million in the red
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this year, a 52 percent increase over the previo
year's defi cit.
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe, a form
guerrilla leader, pledged at a Commonwealt
meeting in London last month to join ha
sanction against South Africa which cou
bankrupt this country, now relatively successf
compared with some of the Third World allies.
'
The sanctions, which Mugabe has said w
likely be implemented by year's end , inclu
cutting air links to South Africa-the neig
boring economic giant which is the maj or tra
route for this landlocked country's goods.
But throughout the conference, South Afri
Airways passenger jets will be flying their regul
schedules into Harare, and lined up on the e
tended airport apron alongside the government
owned jets bearing delegates from most
staunch opponents of South Africa's system
racial segregation known as apartheid .
South A frica's contributions to the sum
receives little local acknowledgement , but
reflects the continuing dilemma of black stat
li nked by geography and economics to the
powerful neighbor.
Because of haste, architectural plans for the 3
villas which the governemnt had built for t
summit had to be drawn up buy a South Afric
firm.
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Judge rUles on policy
Fingerprint procedure nixed

CHICAGO (AP)-A federal judge ''
on Monday barred Chicago police
from detaining suspects i n
We think it's a wonderful
misdemeanor cases while their
fingerprints are checked, calling the decision.
practice ' ' unnecessary and un
constitutional.' '
U.S. District Judge Ilana Rovner
"-Elizabeth Dale
said the department's " fingerprint
Attorney for
clearing policy'• violates guidelines on
the plaintiffs
how long suspects may be kept in
custody under the Constitution's
Fourth Amendment.
''
The ruling stemmed from a class
action lawsuit filed on behalf of all would appeal if she refused.
people arrested since 1 977 on
The city has 14 days to file either
misdemeanor charges in the city.
motion and Larsen said the ruling
Rovner said that under the amend would not affect police procedures
ment, which outlaws illegal search and until after that.
seizure, police may detain suspects for
"It is a reasonable and necessary
fingerprinting "if there is reasonable police_ proceciure to detain persons for
suspicion that the suspect has com fingerprinting when they have been
mitted a criminal act."
arrested with probable cause," Larsen
However, the judge said that the said..
department's current policy is not
" I f this decision stands, it means
supported by the "reasonable that rapists, murderers and others who
suspicion" requirement, and that some are wanted on warrents for serious
suspects are held longer than is con crime.s can post bond if they are
sidered constitutional.
arrested on a misdemeanor charge and
" We think it's a wonderful walk away from the police station."
decision, ' ' said Elizabeth Dale, an
Larsen cited police ·statistics which
attorney for the plaintiffs. "Only four indicated that less than 10 percent of
people were named in the lawsuit, but I felony warrants are served against
expect we'll be inundated with calls people who are not already in custody
from some of the hundreds of on another charge.
thousands who have been detained
Dale said that the class action suit
since 1 977.''
stemmed from a lawsuit filed by a
The ruling cited police department jewelry store owner and his manager
statistics that said 360 to 400 people are after they were arrested and detained
arrested on misdemeanor charges on for allegedly receiving stolen property.
an average day. Of those, more than 57
Benj amin Perlman, who owned the
percent were held five to 1 0 hours for jewelry store, and manager William
clearance, and nearly a third waited 1 0 Doulin , were arr�s1eq i.V. Q�tqb�r .l�8}.,
to 1 5 hours.
Dale said. Police· beld Perlman six
Police officials refused to comment hours and Doulin for nearly 12 hours
on the decision.
unti. l fingerprint verification showed
But Diane Larsen, an associate city they were not wanted fo r other crimes.
corporation counsel who handled the
Neither Perlmari nor Doulin were
case, said the city planned to ask the immediately available for comment.
judge to reverse the decision, and
-------

Rick Melton , right , assists s ome students Monday at the Textbook
. Students can pick up b ooks they wm need for fall classes
ughout the week.

U Foundation picks

Building hours

berts for_president
assets n o w total $3. 3

million. This is up·
fro m $2.53 million in 1984 -85 and
fro m $2. 14 in 1983 -84.
Also, $773,100 in gifts were reported
last year, <;o mpared to $418,700 in
1984 -85 and $244,400 in 1983 -84.
Develop ment director Charles Ross
said there has been an 84 percent in
crease in the a mount of money raised
from last year and a 70 percent increase
in the number of gifts .
The Foundation also reported $1.2
million has been received as of July 31
for the. Tenth Decade Campaign. The
a mount is 24. 4 percent of the cam
paign's $5 million goal.
Prior
to
the
annual
meeting,
foundation me mbers visited the newly
opened
Foundation
House,
1548
Fourth St. Foundation officials have
called the move beneficial.

EIU Foundation elected a new
nt at a meeting follo win g an.
house for i ts ne w headq uarte rs
y.

.

er Foundation vice president
Roberts of Fa irbury was elected
nt. Roberts.is also chairman of
th Decade Ca mpaign.
newly elected officers include
Musgrave, Robi nson, vice
t; Cecil Swedell, Charleston,
; Dave Riddle, Charleston,
t treasurer; and Charles Titus,
on, secre tary.
•
first act was to place
president Mary Ann Uphoff,
,

Elizabeth
Schilling
and
Margaret Hollowell on the
commi ttee.
Foundation also reported that

trial slated for cheerleader
trial of a former Eastern
er and student was postponed
jury trial Mo nday at the Coles
Circuit Courthouse.
ough Michael J. Weber, 21, was
ed for trial Monday, it is now
for a jury trial at 9 :30 a. m.
. 16 in the Coles County Circuit
ouse.
r was arrested June 9 for the
theft of two packages of sliced
from the Wilb Walker Shopping
SOS W. Lincoln, on May 29.
charged wit h retail theft and,
ying 10 percent of the $3,000

·

bail bond, was released on his own
recognizance.
Weber pleaded innocent to the
c harges of retail theft, which meant he
would have to appear before a jury.
He was scheduled to stand trial July
29, but it was continued at the request
of his attorney, public defender Lonnie

Lutz.
The trial was again rescheduled from
Aug. 25 to Sept. 16.
He was previously arrested in
September 1983 and convicted in
October 1983 of the same charges.
After one conviction, retail theft , a
misdemeanor, is considered a Class-III
felony.

Hours set for fan ·semester
Textbook Library

Tues day
8 a. m.-5 p. m.
Wed. and Thurs. .. . . 8 a. m. -7 p. m.
Friday. . . . . ... . . 8 a.m. -4 :30 p. m.
.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

Booth' Library

Tuesday . . .. . . . .. . . 8.a. m. -5p.m.
Wed. -Thurs.. . . . 8 a. m. -11 :45 p. m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a. m. -5 p. m.
Labor Day Weekend
CLOSED
(Regular library hours Monday
'through Thursday are 8 a. m. -11 :45
p. m. Regular hours for weekends
are Saturday: 9 a. m. -5 p. m. and
·Sunday: 1 :30 p.m. -11 :45 p.m. )
•

.

.

.

Health Service

Monday-Friday . . . 7 :30a. m. -4 p. m.
(Nurse only : 4 p. m. -11 p. m. )
Saturday (nurse only)lO a.m.-5 p. m.

Financial Aid Office

Monday-Friday . . . 8 a. m. -4:30p. m.
(Closed : noon-1 p. m. )

The Daily Eastem News
Business Office

Monday-Friday . . 8 a.m. -4:30 p. m.

University Union
Bookstore

Club Car
Monday-Friday 7 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p. m.
Subway
Only as progra m med
Sugar Shack
Monday-Friday . . . . . 8 a. m. -9 p. m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . 8 a. m. -2 p. m.
ItzaPizza'
.
Monday-Friday . . . . . 7 a.ni. -3 p. m.
Panther's Lair
Monday-Friday . . . . 6 p. m. -10 p.m.
C()py Express
Monday-Friday . . . . . 9 a. m. -4 p. m.
Craft°'pot
Monday-Thursday . . 10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a. m. -5 p.m.
·

·

Academi.c Advisement

Monday-Friday . . 8 a. m. -4:30 p. m.

University Police Office

Monday-Friday . . 8 a.m. -4 :30 p. m.
(Officers on duty 24 hours )

Lantz Gym

Monday-Friday . . . . 7 a. m. -10 p.m.
Saturday . . . ... ... 8 a. m.-10 p.m.
Sunday . . . . . . . . . 10 a. m. -10 p.m.

Weight Room

Mon.,Wed.,Fri . . . : .. noon -8 p.m.
Tues. and Thurs.. .. . 1 p. m. -9 p. m.
Sat. and Sun.. ...... 1 p. m. -5 p. m.

Monday-Thursday. . . 8 a. m.-8 p. m.
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a. m. -5 p. m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . 10 a. m. -2 p. m.
Field House
Check Cashing .
Monday-Friday
. ; .. 7 p�m. -10 p. m.
Monday-Friday . . . . . 9 a. m. -4 p. m.
Saturday . . . . . : .. , 1 p. m. -10 p. m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . 11 a. m.-2 p. m.
- S!inday . . . . . . . . . 10a. m. -10p. m.
Vending Lounge
Pool
Monday-Sunday . .. Open 24 hoqrs
Union Building
Monday-Friday. . . . . 7 p. m. -9 p. m.
Sat. and St1n .... . . . . 2 p.m.-5
.
Monday-Thursday 7 a m. -10 p.m.
Friday . .
... . . 7 a m. -5 p.m.
.·

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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liberal artS are a pertinent curricula
Last summer Rambo went to the Orient, killed
about 7 5 "foreigners," and demonstrated the
superiority of Americans.
This summer the Karate Kid went to Okinawa, and
even though he defeated his Oriental opponent,
somehow the culture there and the wisdom of his
Oriental teacher challenged our feelings of
superiority.
Hollywood fantasy though they both are, th e latter
film seems more realistic, and we are left wondering
about our "superiority," our cultural provincialism,
and the vast ignorance we have about other peoples
and their ways.
Why are we-so rich, so educated, so· powerful,
so superior, and so free-keeping ourselves
ethnocentric, so exclusively "American" about
everything-and worse, turning over more inward
with our almost mindless worship of wealth, winning,
war and flag-waving?.
The Statue of Liberty celebration was fun and so
was Top Gun , but now the work begins-to do what
.they only promise. It's time to take the blinders off.

·opinion

.

Editorials represent
the majority opinion
oJ the editorial board
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Finding quality
to

replace VP

now a

priority

Two years ago, Edgar Schick was,
'
choosen to be Eastern's new vice president
for academic affairs. Now, saying he has·
accomplished most of what he wanted to do
here, he has decided it is time to move on.
Schick, who was the president of a small
college in Maine before coming to .Eastern,
has said that he would
like to be a pr�sident
once again.
Certainly, moving on is part of college life.
Every year a new graduating class moves
on after being taught . to be ambitious and
successful in the workforce. In this day and
. age, sometimes ·success depends on
changing jobs, leaving homes and moving
families.
The ambition that Schick has is a quality
that the university needs and should look for
now that it is time to find his replacement.
The position of vice . president for
academic affairs is a very important one at
Eastern-second in authority only to the
president. Although Schick may be here up
until April 15, the university should soon
begin the process of finding the best
possible person for the job because of that
importance.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said a
search committee would be appointed to
find a replacement for Schick in about two
weeks.
The
process
of
finding
a
repJacement will, and should, take some
time.
Schick's eventual replacement might
work at Eastern at this time. Certainly, those
working here now should be considered.
However, we feel the committee should
also look outside of the university. Eastern's
next vice president for academic affairs
should be qualified, well-educated, hard
working and an asset to the students who
have chosen to go to school here.

·

" At stake is the fundamental issue of the place of
the U nited States in the world. " So says the 1986
report by the Carnegie Foundation:
" Higher
Education and the American Resurgence , " as it cites
the need to compete in the international arena.
The "Global Village" that is our world calls us to
communicate; the interdependence of international
life compels u· s to compete; the borderless fragile
marbte of earth the astronauts showed us commands
us to comprehend the l ife and death issues that
,encompass u s .
" M anagers with liberal arts backgroun ds have
been exposed to a wide variety of peoples , places
and historical periods. They have studied the
greatest achievements of the human race, and they
kiiow that the worth and dignity of men and women

.

-

Viewpoint:

can

be found in any place or time ."
So says Roger B. Smith , chairman of Gene
Motors Corporation, echoing the sentiments of m
business recruiters on campus these days.
With more and larger multinational corporatio
working abroad, companies are looking for e
ployees who show an in te rest in the world , ha
some background in studying other countries,

know a foreign lang uage .

·

The faculty too should encourage and offer more·
these areas. The Carnegie report asked hig
education to take a more active role in helpin
America meet our international challenges .
Most agree. today that probably the three m
important things to get out of college are the ability
communicate , the skill of critical thinking , and t
improvement of our values and ethics.
All three are strongly fostered in courses ab
international �ubjects . Eastern's class schedule h
many such courses for you choose from .
What Roger B. Smith says about business can
applied to every area of study:
"The ultimate impact of the liberal arts on the art
management, then , is to spur the evolution of
ethical and humanistic capitalism-a system t
stim ulates innovation , fosters excelfence , enrich
society and dignifies work. "
Don't let the chance go by. This may now b et
most patriotic thing you can do.
-Pete Voelz is an Eastern journalism instructor.
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Editorial

Letter policy
The Dally Eastern News welcomes the letters to
the editor from any reader addressing issues relating
to the campus community.
The name and telephone number of at least one
author must be submitted with each letter to the
editor.
Only the first three names from letters containing
more than three authors will be published unless
further specified .
Letters submitted without a name (or a
pseudonym) or-without a telephone number or other
means of verifying authorships wll not be published.
_

Carrying books could be unhealthy
School's going to be starting soon .
OK. OK. So maybe you already knew that .
But, d i d you know that a piece o f standard back-to
school equipment is potentially hazardous to your
health?
A virtually unknown , but highly respectabl e ,
Central Michigan University professor o f sports
-medicine says lugging a heavily laden backpack
around on one shoulder can cause (ta da) "knock
down shoulder" .
Yup, that's ri g ht.

Personal file:

Perhaps the little pulley cart thing people use
busy, crowded ·international airports to get th
luggage from one terminal to another could bei

"A heavy backpack changes your center of
plemented here.
gravity," he says. "Your abdominal area is thrust
No. No, that could cause traffic problems.
forward, and your shoulders are brought posterior."
Sidewalk patrol persons in Sam Brownie
Wait, there's more.
would have to .direct side walk· traffic to prevent
Outside of the drooping shoulder, which is bad
pile-ups. Traffic jams aren't pretty and can
enough in itself, improper backpack usage can cause
things up for hours. People would be
"swayback, shoulder tension, headaches and even
classes.
nerve damage." This is serious stuff.
It's definitely a no-go.
The cure, as reported in the May 19 issue of
How about donkeys with straw baskets woven
National On-Campus Report, is to either lighten the
the peasants of Taiwan strapped to their backs?
Nope, definite sanitation problems.
load or distribute the weight evenly over both
shoulders.
The university would have to hire pooper SCOOPll
I think a problem of this magnitude requires stricter to keep our campus clean and free from an'
corrective measures.
deposited debris. The costs would be stagg
You shouldn't mess around with things like
Since the university's budget is already stretched
swayback and nerve damage. What if lightening the
the limit, it would be a frivolity they can ill afford.
load doesn't work? What if putting the pack straps
I guess the only practical solution is to plain
over both shoolders only increases the problems? . simply not take your books to class.
What if backpacks cause sterility?
There it is. No way around it. Nothing is
My gut impulse is to prescribe complete ab
important than your health.
stinence from backpack toting.
Oh yeah, if your teachers happen to be
Of course, that creates other problems. Exactly
don't mention my name. OK?
how wiH Eastern's dedicated student population get
-A.L. Landers Is a reporter for The Daily
their books to class?
News.
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In preparation for the coming semester, students with boxes, backpacks

5

Library Monday afternoon .

an d milk crates in hand wait in long lines t o pick u p books outside the Textbook

Taco Bel l

delay keeps nacho j u n kies waiting

Students looking forward to coming

back to Charleston to feast on spicy
acos and burritos oozing with sour
ream will have to curb their appetites

little while longer.
Gilbert and Molly Opperman have
d to postpone building their Taco
II on the southeast corner of Lincoln
venue and Division Street where the
!ta Tau Delta fraternity house is
rrently located .
During the summer, the Oppermans,

t heir attorney Priscilla Ebdon and
Charleston realtor Roberf Carlisle
petitioned to have a lot three lots sou t h
of the fraternity's present site rezoned
from an R-3 Limited Mul ti Family
Residen tial District t.o an R-4 Multi
Fam il y Residential tract.
The Oppermans wan t ed t h e
fraternity to move to the rezoned tract
in order to build their Taco Bell on the
Lincoln and Division site.
However, the Charleston City
Council voted unanimously on Aug. 5
against rezoning t he tract.

The Oppermans will now be forced
to come up with an alternative.
Once a new proposal has been
created , it must first be submitted to
the Board of Zoning and Appeals,
which would review it and submit a
report to t he City Council. The
commissioners would t hen make a
final decision on the proposal.
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate
said he voted against the rezoning
because BZAP recommended in a
report to the council t hat the ordinance
be rejected.
·

BZAP cited a list of reasons against
the ordinance, including the opposition
of more than 20 percent of the owners
of property adjacent to the lot to be
rezoned.
One neighbor , who requested
anonymity, said before the meeting,
" I t ' s just the incompatibility. We have
nothing against students. They have
their lifestyles and we have ours. The
two do not mix. It's not a suitable
neighborhood for it (the fraternity
house)."

oca l painter exhibits artworks at Tarble Arts Cen,ter>

you , " Watts said.
Her unique style was achieved through applying
Fifteen pain tings done by a Charleston-born artist very thin pain t with rags rather than brushes.
on display at the Tarble Arts Center through
"There's hardly any texture here, so the paint
t. 2 1 .
hardly takes up any physical space. She wanted the
The display , titled "Alice Baber: A Retrospective space to be created by the colors alone," Watts said.
hibition," contains pain tings done in Haber' s
The pieces on display, two of which are owned by
ture abstract style , said Michael Watts, director o f TAC; are done in oils and watercolors. Primarily
ovoid and "X" designs are exhibited.
AC.
Baber's earlier work focused on more traditional
Watts said the ovoid patterns are created by
ill lifes, but she became internationally k nown colorful, imperfect ovals spread across the canvas. In
hrough her colorist style, Watts said.
. many of the others, an "X-shape" made of many
"She saw color as a metaphor fo r things we can' t different splotches of colors marks an "X" across a
, a s well a s things w e can see," Watts said.
white background.
Although there are obvious meanings to colors.
Baber first studied with Paul Turner Sargent, the
ch as purple meaning regal and red meaning hot,
most well-known artist from this area, Watts said. It
eolorists believe color can suggest deeper meanings to is in the Sargent gallery that Baber's works are
pie through t heir subconscious thoughts and displayed.
rsonal experiences, Watts said.
There will a reception from 2-4 p.m. Sept. 7 at
"The idea behind abstract art is the artist can TAC. Watts will present a gallery talk at 2:30 p.m.
ggest things that would have significance only to
·
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WELCOME BACK
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$25 Cash Gra n d Prize
at midn ight every
n ight this week

other prizes

& giveaways

LERC H IS BAC K
ALOHA LERCH PARTY
Tonite A t TED'S
First 5 0 People In

GET "LEI D "

2 5¢

BEE R

Special Appearance By Jack Lord's Brother-In-Law

PAUL KLATT I Photo 9ditor

" Lavender Crossroads and Olympus"

I.fl ROMWS PIZZfl

OFFERING TH I N CRUST, DEEP PAN
AN D STU FFED PIZZA
O THER ENTREES ITALIAN BEEF, PIZZA
BREAD , SU BMARI N E , HAM & C H EESE ,
C H E F SALAD AN D PIZZA SLleE·s

- N OW O P E N
111 ROMWS PIZZA
$ 1 . oo off
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FREE DELIVERY
1 / 1 6 oz . Pepsi
with delivery of small
or medium pizza

Limit one per pizza

2/ 1 6 oz. Pepsis
with large or x-large

-
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Two charged i n d rug bust
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT

City editor

_

Two Eastern students were jointly
charged with unlawful delivery of a
controlled substance Monday in Coles
County Circuit Court.
Junior Peter J . Olujic and senior
Sandra C . Lapicola were charged with
delivery of more than ten but less than
30 grams o( cocaine on Aug. 8 in
Charleston , according to cou.rt
records.
Olujic and Lapicola were given a
Sept. 8 preliminary hearing date at 9:30

Resi g nin g

·

a.m.
Oluj ic, from Park Ridge, is also
charged separately with an additional
count of unlawful delivery of a con
trolled substance, which court records
identified as diazepam, as well as
unlawful delivery of cannibis .
Olujic was arrested on- Aug. 8 by
Charleston police . During the arrest,
he escaped the grasp of officers and
fled from the scene, but turned himself
in at the police station about an hour
later, Charleston Police Chief Maurice
Johnson said .

___

from page 1

in Eastern having the highest per would like to take in a similar position
centage increase in funding of all five elsewhere.
BOG schools.
He said he turned down an offer two
' 'Of course, no one person is months ago for a presidential post at
responsible for these. It's a team ef · another college.
fort-not just Edgar Schick, ' ' he said .
" It just wasn ' t a match in heaven , "
Schick, who was president of Nasson Schick said . He did not name the
College in Springvale, Maine, before university .
coming to Eastern in July 1984, sa,id he

Kick ball

PAUL KLATT I Photo editor

Sophomore Dale Kampwerth plays hackey-sac, a new sport that is
become more popular on college campuses , Monday afternoon on the
Library Quad .
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itics, i nsolence spark
epho ne fiasc o · i n India

DELHI , India (AP)-This is a
ry about modern India. The
is the telephone, taken for
in much of the world, but in
garded as an instrument of

ding man is a former Cabinet
, once a powerful politician
1ed Sikh death threats , but a
bled by the telephone and a
wouldn't come through, even
·nt.
-six hours after booking, he
I.

·

a� ing lady is played by
of low-paid , sari-clad,
operators, described by the
as " fat, lazy gossips,
tea in a lousy telephone
e worst in the world . "
·ng themselves to Kali, the
dess of destruction, the
went on a three-day wildcat
smashin g s w i t c hboards ,
service and demanding that
ian , former Home Min ister
hand Sethi , be jailed or held
II the telephone melodrama

ap opera, or morali ty play .
a has not been played out ,
how it began :
ay at 1 2 : 50 a.m . , Sethi, a
of Parliament, decided
as enough . He had waited
and 20 minutes and made
to an operator to get a top
lightning" c all to Bombay
me.
the operator he was on
her office and set off with
-law and three armed
, assigned to his because his
n threatened . He was in
domestic sec urity when the
·

·

army attacked the Sikhs' Golden
Temple in June 1984.
Sethi took his Czecholslavak-made,
licensed revolver, explaining later that
security rules " require me to hold onto
my gun. " Brushing past guards at the
downtown exchange, the capital's
telephone nerve center, the midnight
raiders stormed to the ninth floor and
demanded to see the offending
operator, Miss Kiran.
" I am a public man with a grouse,"
he later said .
Then accounts differ .
Kiran said she peeked from the
ladies room and saw a man in a white
paj ama suit-drunk , s taggering ,
swaggering and abusive-advancing
with three guards toward the swit
chboard . She said she came out and he
grabbed her arms , waving his revolver
and blowing cigar smoke in her face.
" Do you know who I am? Do you
want to live in this world?" witnesses
quoted Sethi as saying. " I can buy girls
like you for five rupees (40 cents).''
They said a male shop steward in
terceded , but the 65-year-old Sethi
roughed him up and tore his clothes,
then collapsed on the floor for 30
minutes. Kiran bolted the exit to keep
him there until police a rrived .
P ol i ce
c h a rg e d
Sethi , with
t respassing, disturbing the peace, using
filthy and abusive language and
assaulting a public servant on duty. He
was not arrested .
Sethi says . he was petrified when
operators s u rrou nded him and
wouldn't let him go. Then , he says, the
shop steward knocked him out . He got
home at 3 : 30 a .m . Saturday and says a
doctor certified he was not drunk .
But about 4,000 operators and staff
disputed Sethi's account.

t;

'
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DAN MOUNT I Asst. photo editor

Quad rock

Kool Ray and the Polaroidz, featuring (from left) Rich Teegarden , Alan
Wright and Matt Waren , perform in the Library Quad on Sunday.

A ITENTION STUDENTS

• • •

D O N'T M I SS TH E
C HAN CE TO PU RCHASE
TH E FI RST AN N UAL

SW EET HEARTS OF EIU
POSTER
LCO M E YOU RSE LF BAC K
WITH
TU ESD AY N I TE SP EC I AL
&

TONIC
a:�OKE

75 �

TO OU R AI R CONDITIO NED BAR
2 BLKS . N. OF THE SQUARE ON 6th STREET
1 9 TO ENTER-STRIC TLY E N FORCED

A VAILABL F ON CAMPUS
DR CALL 34UIJ23
'
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Classifie d ads

fuesday ' s

AServices Offered •7
" M y Sec retary , " word
Professional
processi n g .
resume
packages,
letters,
quality term papers, thesis.
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .
--------'0 0
Smyser's Auto Repair. 208
N . 7th , Charleston . 3485232 .
9/3

Digest

TV

Crossword
4:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

4:35 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

2, 1 7-People's Court
3-News
9-0ne.J)ay at a Time
1 D-Price Is Right
1 5--J eopardy!
38-Entertainment Tonight

5:35 p.m.

8:08 p.m.

5-Green Acres
8:30 p.m.

2, 1'5-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Alice
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game
38-Too Close For Comfort
8:35 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Ripper." ( 1 985) David
Hasselhoff plays a police
detective trying to prove Jack
the Ripper is alive-and back
to work-in 1 985 in Arizona.
3, 1 Q..-Simon & Simon
9---0dd Couple
1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38-Who's The Boss?

14 Hogback
15 Charisma
II Network of
nerves
17 Mideast title
18 F.et
19 Colliers'
coolers
20 Roofed area
between a

house and

garage
22 Satyr's cousin
23 Arias, often
24 Copy from an
original
:ZS Formosa,
today
30 Pulsate
32 Vedic god of
fire
33 Alternative
word
35 Sheriff's group
39 Funnel-shaped
threat
41 Changed crops
43 Bagnold and
Markey
44 Vault
41 Something to
play
47 Foolish
49 Ultimate goal
51 Deny
54 Prefix for
dollars
56 Hebrew month
57 Pertaining to
taste
62 Piece of peat
63 Not worth -
(valueless)
64 Like Harvard
Yard
11 "-- homo l "

1 2:00 p.m.

1 2:30 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.

1 :30 p.m.

Parents As Partners - "Helping
Our Children Put It All
Together"
2 :00 p.m.
Moving
Right
Along
"Smotherly Love"
2:30 p.m.
Patchwork and Quitting
3:00 p.m.

Market Wrap
3:30 p.m.

Money Talk
4:00 p.m.

Wall Street Final
What's News
5:30 p.m.

FNN: Evening News
6:30 p.m.

I Browning's
"-- Lippo
Lippi"
2 Branch
3 Polish
boundary river
4 Writer James
5 Spanish saint
I Rhine city
7 Exceeds in
cleverness
8 Sector

Part-time Delivery Help
w_anted (must have car and
insurance) also part-time in
shop . Apply in person between
2-4 p . m . at Jimmy John's Sub
Shop.
8/27
WANTED: Baby sitter for 6year-old ; 3-5 M-F plus Monday
night; must have car; call Mary
Wohlrabe, 5930 or 34560 1 3 .
8/26
Now filling position for part
time waiters & waitress. Apply
in person at "Po '01" Mikes
Arcola.
8/29
____

______

______

38 Pulitzer Prize

9 Twain lad
10 Selective
Service group
1 1 One of the
races
12 Devoured
13 Middle, in law
21 Restricted in

40 Sale caveat
biographer

use

25 Egyptian

:ZS London gallery
Christian

27 Stravinsky
ballet
28 Letters at
Calvary
29 Sea-to-shore
athlete
31 Wife of Zeus

34 Laze

H Colonnade
37 0rder to a
broker

Dorm-size microwa
and refrigerators. Rent
semester as low as $
month . Carlyle Ren
7746.

WANTED JUNK CARS. We
pay cash. 348-5232 .
9/3
to
Want
homes
clean-honest,
dependable,
quality work. Phone 3498397 .
8/29
_______

LARGE

______

ft

Furn . BR, LR, Bath, 2
Kit priv. quiet neig
near EIU . No pets.
smoking females or
$ 1 50 ea. inc. reaso
345-377 1 .

Roommates
-

Third male needed to share
two bedroom townhouse ;
newly redecorated ; close to
campus; own parking space.
$ 1 45/month plus % utilities.
Call 345-3 1 20.
8/27
Roommate Needed : Great
location on 7th St. 1 1 5 . 00 per
month plus half of electric.
Stop by Jerry's Pub and ask for
Dennis.
8/29
Grad student needs person
to share 2 br h6me. Very near
Fox Ridge St. Pk. Fully fur
nished, private & quiet. $ 1 00
per mo. & '!. elec . ph. 34889 1 7 . Leave message.
9/2

Two bedroom un
apartment. Water &
pickup furnished . Al
and refrigerator.
For
information call 1 -543-2

______

______

3 bedroom furnisheed
needs 2 or 3 males.
1 442
days,
345
evenings.
Newly Remodeled,
Furniture 3 bedroom
Rent. 5-9 mon . le
345-2 520. Ask for E

____

For Rent
August 1 5-2 bedroom
furnished
and
unfurnished
apartments available on 9 or
1 2 month leases. Carlyle
Apartments. 348-7746.
----� O
--O·
FOR
RENT-2
bedroom
partially
furnished
apt.
Available im mediately o n
monthly basis o r lease. 4 1 5
Harrison. Close to campus.
CALL 348-503 2 .
9/3
Nice house with 4 pvt .
bedrooms. Carpet, 2 showers.
Ave. Util . $70/mo . 4 people
$ 1 2 5 ea. Large backyard and
off street parking. Call Bill at
348- 1 7 5 0 .
8/2 7
2 bedroom furnished apt. ;
close to EIU; excellent cond . ;
$ 3 2 0/month ;
laundry
&
parking. 345-7 286 .
8/29
______

Foosball table for
or best offer. ph
1 2 6 1 . Evenings.

FOR SALE .
MAY
DORM ROOM WASH
DRYER. EXCELLENT
DITION. PHONE 345-7

____

FOR SALE : 1 box
Great
mattress.
$ 2 5 . 0 0 . 348-8453

______

7:00 p.m.

" Do-it-you rself " C LASSIFIED AD F O R M

7:30 p.m.

1 2:30 a.m.

DOWN

______

Sports Collector
EIU Connection - "Peace Meal
Program" with Mike Strader
8:00 p.m.
Film Classic Theatre - "Till the
Clouds Roll By"
Sign Off

2-News
38--Jimmy Swaggart

__

Wanted

Time Out for Trivia

Midnight

3-Richard Roberts
1 7-News
38-Sanford and Son

17 Yukon, e.g. :
Abbr.
18 Division of a
Dante work
19 Nostradamus
was one
70 TV's Jeannie
71 lll. watch
center

·

5:00 p.m.

2-Late Night With David
Letterman
9-Movie: "The Helen
Morgan Story. " t1 957) The
life story of the Twenties
torch singer.
1 7-Three's Company

After school babysitter for 8year-old boy. Elementary ed .
or Speech and Hearing major.
Sophomore or Junior class
standing. Must have _Qwn
transportaito n .
348-89 8 1
(Close to campus) .
8/27
......,:
Post advertising materials on
campu s .
Write :
College
Distributors, 33 Pebblewood
Trail, Naperville, IL 60540.
8/26
_
__
__

Sew What's New - "Darts for
All Your Parts"

1 1 :30 p.m.

7:35 p.m.

______

FNN: Shop Talk - "Investment
World"

5-Movie: "The Last Valley"
( 1 97 1 ) Austrian locations
highlight this fale of a 1 7th
century idealist seeking an
Alpine refuge from the Thirty
Years War.

7:30- p;m.

9-Baseball . Chicago Cubs
at Houston
1 7 .3�rowing Pains

device

1 1 :00 a.m.

1 1 :05 p.m.

5-Sanford & Son

"Playing the

Mid-Day Market Report

3-Hart To Hart
9-lnn News
1 C>-Simon & Simon
1 2-Movie: "Whistling in the
Dark. " ( 1 94 1 ) A comedy
melodrarna in which cultists
try to influence a famed radio
detective to perform a perfect
murder.
1 7 -fli ighttine
38-Hawaii Five-0

2 , 3 , 1 O , l 5 . 1 7-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
Newshour
38-Andy Griffith

2, 1 5-Movie: "Arizona

Play Bridge Hand"

Marketwatch P . M .

1 1 :00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

I Fur scarfs
II Tot

1 0:30 a.m.

1 0:30 p.m.

5-Gomer Pyle, USMC

______

1 0:00 a.m.

2 , 1 5-Tonight
3-MASH
9-News
1 0-U .S. Open Tennis
Highlights
1 7-0ne Day At A Time
38-Nightline

5:30 p.m.

I Angler's

,9:30 a.m.

5-Portrait of America

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News
9-Welcome Back, Kotter
.
1 2-Nightly Business Report

ACROSS

·

Microwaves are for Cooking

1 0:05 p.m.

Help Wanted

3 , 000 GOVERNMENT Jobs
list.
$ 1 6 ,040-$ 59 , 2 30/yr.
Now Hiring. Call 1 -805-6876000 Ext. R-9997 .
9/2 2
HELP WANTED.
START
I M M EDIATELY .
I n d ividuals
needed to assist in mem
bership drive for new, rapidly
growing book club. Unlimited ,
ongoing earnings for spare
time efforts. Call: (2 1 7 ) 3488006 . Write: R . R . 1 Box 269,
Charleston, IL 6 1 920.
9/5

M oneymakers"Success
Story: Making it in the '80's,
Part II"
Personal Time Management "Doing the Distasteful and
Difficult"

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News
1 2-Comrades
38-Marshal Dillon

5:05 p.m.

5-Baseball. Atlanta at St.
Louis.

9:00 a.m.

1 0:00 p.m.

5-Father Knows Best

ff

8:00 a.m.

Ask Washington

2 , 1 5-1 986
3 , 1 0-Equalizer
1 2-Comrades
1 7 ,38-Spenser: For Hire

5-RockyAoad

______

WEIU-TV

3 , 1 0-Magnum, P.I.
1 2-End of Empire
1 7 , 38-Moonlighting
8:00 p.m.

2--Jeopardy!
9-Laveme & Shirley
1 5--J effersons
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Divorce Court

Report errors Immediately at 581 -281 2. A corr
, wlll appear In the nellt edition. Unless notlfl
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad after I
I nsertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

42 Verdi's forte
45 Offensive sight
48 Papal envoy
SO Observe
51 Charges
52 Elicit
53 Slapstick
vehicle
55 About-face
movement for
a driver
58 -- -car lot
59 Yale Bowl, e.g.
60 Wagnerian
theme
61 Nepalese
apparition
65 Rickles or
Meredith

Name
Phone
Address
Ad to read :

U nder classification of :
Dates to run

�
_
_
_
_
__
__

Student?

D No

( please check one)

C LASSIFIED AD INFORMATION

COST : 1 4 cents per word first day . 1 0 cents per word each conse
day thereafter ( minimum 1 0 words) . Student rate is half price and ad M
be paid for in advance .
P LEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 0 0 .
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols .
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper . Place ad and mane
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m.
business day before it is to run . During the summer semester the News
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only .
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News offic e , locat .
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a . m .
4 : 30 p . m . Monday throug h Friday .
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days , buf dates
run must be specified . There is a limit of 1 5 words per ad .
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run w·
this informatio n .
The News rese rves the right t o edit o r refuse ads considered libe
·

in bad taste .

See

e 9 for a nswers

Method of payment :

D Cash

DCheck

(please check one)

Tuesday 's

"..-t emn lmmedletely et 581 ·211 2. A correc1 eel
wlll appear In the next edition . Un .... notified , we
cannot be ,.....,,....,.. for an Incorrect eel after Ha first

Classi fied ads

For Sale

��_____Fo_rS l <Y
a e

A nnoun ce ment s

New and Used Furniture.
Some Antiques. We are loaded
come on
down.
PAUL'S
F U RNITU R E .
202 Walnut
Ave. , Charleston: across from
Baker Field . 348-0333.
8/29

SIGMA
NU:
GEN E R A L
MEETING WEDNESDAY AT
8:30 P . M . IN THE UNIO N . BE
THERE !
-;-:�=�-=---=--'8/2 7
ATT ENT ION
SENIORS:
Expose yourself t o the 1 98
�arbler �gn-ups s tart Sept. 37
rn the Unron Lobby lrom 9-4.
--------91 2
Every Wed . nite, starting this
Wed. ·ROMANS at the top of
Roc's-$3.00 all 'u' can drink.
Be there! !
-:-:----=---,--�·8/2 7
New Credit Cards for
secured
aamounts
thru
financial institutions. Credit
restoration available. Call 1
6 1 9-565- 1 52 2 ext. 2725 for
info.
8/27
.
TED'S IS OPEN TONITE
(TU ESDAY) LERC H , YOUR
FAVORITE DJ IS BACK. 2 5 ¢
O L D STYLE & 65¢ FLAVORED
T-SHIRT-HAT
SCHNAPPS.
DRAW. 50¢ ADMISSION.
-------�/ 26

_
_
_

..

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

0
]
-8126
�-,..-�-..,ch Marquis, 1 2 x
, refrig . , stove,
Inning ,
c u rta i n s ,
nice carpet. Located in
Some furniture if
$6,000/best offer.
Is Charleston. 1 -849·
7 : 30
8/26
,,_...__,____-.,-'
at
C LOTH I N G
ISLAND. West
Mon . -Sat. 1 0-5.

Lose ' found

LOST: Checkbook, brown
cover. Somewhere between
Buzzard Building and Jerry's
Pub. Reward offered. Please
call 345-9 1 84.
8/26
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

<]

•

A nnounce m e n t s

Courtney Boyd, Hope you
have a great semester. Make
me proud . Love, Dad.
8/28
Male subleaser needed .
Youngstowne Apts. $ 1 35/mo.
Dishwasher,
parking,
406
Nantuckit. Apply in person.
9
. /3
;--

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_____

_
_
_
_
_
_

·

u::;::J

A n n o un c e m e n t s

<>

AT
T E D ' S ·.
TONITE
(TUESDAY) JIM, RAZOR, GIL,
USA, LIZ , GANGE , AL, JOHN :
& 'THE WILD BUNCH. 1rs
TIME TO PARTY . LERCH.
8/26
ROMANS all 'u' can drtnk. 1
$3.00, at the Top of Roe's this
Wed . nite-Don't miss the fun ! !
8/2 7 .
SENIORS: Sign-ups for the
1 98 7 Warbler start Sept. 3 in
the Union Lobby from 9-4.
9/3 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_____

Puzzle Answers

D A T ,. ' A 5
F
D R A II
R I D
A
• A
R E T E
E
A II E E R ' � T E A L E l !I
F A I U II
Z E 1• A Y
I I R E
T y P E
10 L I • E
T A I I A II • T H R 0 1
A � II I • E L � E I P
E
R
R II A D
T
T A T E D
E 11 I D ... L E A P • R o L E
--- I L L y '• II D A L L
R E F
E• E � R
A D A R
T A
•m• Y
u
A lli c ' "
T U R F
11¥11 E D
T E R R I C I A l ll T I O
E C c E
S E E R
E D E II I E I L IG I II

BLOOM COUNTY

��

Insertion. Deed H ne 2 p.m.

prewloua day.

A n no unce m e n t �

<l

9

A nnounce m e n t s

Regency Apartments

Welcome to EIU
Vacancies Available $ 100 Mo . and up
*

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

*

Pool/Ma!ntenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities

'Jfu. d?e.9e.n.cy [Jma9e.
fft � a '7'tadit ion
·

8 1 0 Rege ncy Circle , Cha rleston
OFFICE H OURS:

Mon . · Fri . 9 · 1 2 . 1 · 5 , Sat. 1 0- 1 2 . 1 ·4. Sun. 1 -4

(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05

....-.
--------------

by Berke Breathed

r---��--------.....

WAY- II KeAP€!(

�t75 1lJ IA5T" Via/(�

�I/It �ft50lll:6
WHICH /lEllt.f 56115/TTV!lY
Wtnl 11(0(//MP Rl(E//5 WfTJIN
1IE /JKtrl511 �-

A��
RJUOW6 :

�

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'THISISRlX.ANPH@f.£Y. 70f¥fY 7Ht
CIA >TEPPEP fJ/T INTO 711EIJ¥'RM
SINiHIN& fF fNUJ'" OP!P.ATmS

---

ICROWAVE OVEN
REF RI GERATOR
ENTALS - ONLY ·
$4 goo - 9 month lease
EIU DELIVERY SCHEDULE
AUGUST 25th & 26th

on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-1 0 a.m.
Douglas, Stevenson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0- 1 1 a.m.
McKinney, Weller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m .·1 2 p.m.

YES, IT'S •REx.·

1��iii

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

8l4CKBURN,
HON&Y1 7tl?RY
BLACKBURN, JR I

, Lawson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2-1 p.m.
, Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·2 p.m .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·3 p . m .

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·4 p . m .

Keep this sch edule and meet our trucks
on A ugust 25 or 26
Call for la ter deliveries:
(2 1 7) 345-7746 in Charleston

ARLYLE RENTALS
• Looking for someth ing to do•

Relax and enjoy
with a copy of

The D�ily Eastern News
your connection with all the hap

penings on campus , from worl
wide news to Eastern Sp9rts
Find

it all in the News!

.

- Tuesday, August 2 6 , 1 986

10

The

Scoreboar d

Report scores to 58 1 -28 1

Sports

Baseball
MLB

s

w
73
87
87
87
84
84
82

Bo ton
New York
Toronto

Detroit

Baltimore
Cleveland

Milwaukee

L

. Pct.

51
57
58
59
58
81
81

. 589
. 5 40
. 538
,532
.525
.51 2
. 504

Montreal 8, San FrlllCllCO 5

Atlanta at ST. LOUIS, late
CHICAGO al Houston, late
N- York at San Diego, late
Philadelphia al Los Angeles, late

6

ey,

Tuesday's results

7

Attanta at ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO al Houston
Cincinnati al Plttaburgh
Philadelphia al
Angeles
N- York at San Diego
Montreal at San Franciaco

8
9y,
1 0Y. ·

w
88
85
58
55
53
54
?3

Calttornla

Texas
Kansas City

Oal(lllnd

CHICAGO

Seatt1e

Mlnne8olll-

Pct.

L
58

. 548

59
88
89
89
71
71

.524
.452
.444
.434
. 432
. . 428

GB

Sunday's results
Plttaburgh 4 , Atlanta 3

13
14
1 4 y,

15

-·

..

San Franciaco 1 0 , New York 1
Philadelphia 6, San Diego 5
Montreal 3, Los Angelea 2

'Monday's results

(Through Aug. 24)

Kansas City al CHICAGO, n
California al New York, n
al
,n

OakMnd Oetrolt

Boaton at Texas, n

Kansa"Ctty at CHICAGO

ow

Brooks, Mon
- ·Gwynn, SD
, Mon
Backman, NY
CBr
n, SF
Sax, LA
Bass, Hou

Tunday.�s pmes

California at New York
Toronto et Clewland
al Detroit
MinneltlO a al Mllwalkee
Boaton at Texas

Raines

·-

Oakland

477

Ray, Pitt

Sunday's results

'
"

. AB
306
49 1
443
30 7
393
454

439

Hemdez, NY
Dykstra, NY

Texas 3, CHICAGO 2

Oakland 1 1 , New York 4

445

340

H
R
50 1 04
63 1 8 4
6 7 1 48
5 3 1 02
53 1 28
65 1 53
85 1 40
55 1 33
74 1 34
59 1 02

AVG
.340
.334
.334
.332
.326 .
.32 1
.308
.303
.301
.300

Clevelwld 5, Boston 2
Seattle 3, Detroit 1

RUN$-Gwynn, San Diego, 83; Hayes,

California 4, Baltimore 1

Philadelphia,

Toronto 7, Minnesota 5
Milwaukee 3,

Kansas City 2

National League
East
w

New York

82

L
42

Pct.
.

GB

.881

Philadelphia

63

. 506

19

ST. LOUIS

81

81

.498

61

63

. 4 92

53

71

51

73

. 42 7
.41 3

20
2 1•
29
31"

Montreal

CHICAGO
Pittsburgh

81

West
w
Houston
70
San Francisco 6 3
Clncimatl
63
Loa Angeles 60
S.. l)eip . 59
A'*'t
58

a

L

54
62
62

Pct.
.565

GB

. 506
. 503

7 11.
7 Yt
10
1 1 11.
1 1 y,

64>

64

65

. 4 84

. 47 2
.47 2

75; Murphy, Atlanta, 7 5 ;
KHernandez, Ne w York, 7 4 ; Schmidt,
Philadelphia, 73.
RBI-Set-midi, Philadelphia, 89; Carter,
New York, 87; Parker, Cincinnati , 85;
GDavis,
Houston ,
78;
Hayes,
Philadelphia, 69.
HITs-Gwynn,
Diego, 1 64 ;
,
Los Angeles, 1 53; Raines. Montreal,
1 48; Bass , Houston, 1 40 ; SANDBERG,
CHICAGO, 1 38 .
DOUBLES-Hayes, Philadelphia, 32;
RReynolds, Pittsburgh, 30;
Dunston •
CHICAGO, 29; Raines, Montreal, 2 9 ;
Ray, Pittsburgh, 2 9 ;
, Los Angeles,
29.
TRIPLES-Raines, Montreal, 1 O; Samuel,
Philadelphia, 1 O; Webster, Montreal, 8;
COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS, 7 ; McGEE, ST.
LOUIS, 7 .
HOME RUNS-Set-midi,
Philadelphia,
27; GDevis, Houston, 25; MUrphy,
AUanta, 24; Parker, Cincinnati, 2 4 ;

San

.

Diego, 2 1 .

Sax

WMAQ.M\(870).J

w
3

New England
N Y Jets
Buffalo
INDIANAPOUS

1
1

1

w
3
3
1
1

-

Houston
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

Seattle
LA Raiders
Denver

·

Raines,

Montreal,

52;

Duncan,

60;
Los

Angeles, 44; Doran, Houston, 3 8 .
PITCHING ( 1 1 decisions)-Fernandez.
New York, 1 4· 4 , . 7 7 8 , 3 . 4 3 ; Ojeda,

PA

87

81

58
50
55
46

75
48

72
62

T

PF

PA

o. . o
0
0
0
2
0
2

63
64

48-

L

w
2
2
2

NY Giants

Washington

47

78

88

51

60

ST. LOUIS
phi

Philadel a

1

Dallas

0

PF

PA

0

0
0
0
0

48

58
39
61
81

48

48

82
53
75

CHICAGO

PF

· PA

1

0
0
0
0
0

66
55
82
70

61
55
65
74

34

1 02

L

T

PF

PA

3

1

0
0
0
0
0

95

54

76

70
64
70
67

Minnesota

2

1

1
1

2
2

Tampa Bay

0

3

Green Bay

San Diego

Detroit at Cincinnati

LA Rams at Denver
Tampa Bay at Miami

Seatt1e at San f'rancisco

Saturday's gam11

Buffalo al CHICAGO

52
64
40

Kansas City at New OrtMns
New England al Green Bay
Pittsburgh at NY Giants
Houston a! Dallas

Opp.

T

Detroit

Friday's games

ST. LOUIS at

1 911 lootblll l ICheclule

Centra l
w

Thursday's gam11
NY Jets al Philadelphia
Cleveland at LA Raiders

Minne90ta at INOIANAPOUS
.T

L

1
2
2
4

Denver 1 4 , San Francisco 9
LA Rams 20, San Diego 1 7

Atlanta at Washington

Natlonal Conference
East

'l.TURDAY

ST.

PF

0
0
0
0
0

w 'L
1
2
;?
1
1
2
1
2
2
1

San Olego
Kansaa City

·-

Cincinnati,

T

West .

Aug. 30
at Illinois St
NORTHEAST MISSOURI
.8
at Northllrn Michigan
Sept. 1
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Sept. 20
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
Oct.

Sept

N. IOWA ( Hom ecom ing)

at Western Illinois
at Southwest Missouri

WINONA ST. (Par. Wkd)

Oct. 1 1
Oct. 1
Oct. 2

at Indiana State
WESTERN KENTUCKY

All-Time State Title L
SchOol

1 . Hinsdale Central

2. New Trier East-New Trier

West
w

L
1

T

PF

PA

2

0

72

68

LA Rams

2

1

0

65

51

1

2

0

58

45

New Orleans

1

2

0

57

69

Atlanta

San Francisco
EDavis,

L

Central
Cleveland

Kansas City 8

Houston 24, New Orleans 1 3

1

2
2
2
2

1

Miami

Sax

86;

Buffalo 1 3,

American Conference
East

VOLLEYBALL Eastern at Northern llllnols Tournament.
FOOTBALL-Eastern at Illinois State, 6:� p.m.
SPORTS ON RADIO a TV
PRO FOOTBALL-Buffalo BIRs at Chicago
Bears, WGN·AM (720), 1 2:30 p.m.
PRO IASEIAU--chlcago Cubs at Atlanta Braves, NBC ·
TV and WLS-AM (720), 1 :20 p.m.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL -Eastern at Illinois S1ate, WLBH·
FM (97), 6:30 p.m.
PRO BASEBALL-Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox,
WMAQ-AM (670), 7 p.m.

LOUIS,

NY Giants 20, NY Jets 1 6

NFL Exhibition Season

TV (Channel 9), WTBS-TV (Chlntel 6) and WGN-AM (720),
8:40 p.m.
PRO BASEIW.L-T- Aalgers at Chicago White Sox,
WMAQ-AM (670),

Stubbs, Los Angeles, 20.
STOLEN
BASES-COLEMAN.

Washington 2 1 , Tampa Bay 1 3

Cincinnati 34, Green Bay 1 2
Miami 20, Philadelphia 1 5

SPORTS ON RADIO a TV
PROllASEllM.t.-chl Cubs at Atlanta BnM8. WGN
7

INDtANAPOUS 20, Detroit 1 3

Cleveland 2 7 , Atlanta 2 1

--

.

Football
ST . LOUIS 1 4 , CHICAGO 7

Football

�AY

·�atNow..11mnol8'Tounwnactt.·

San

Saturday's results

THURSDAY
SPOATS ON RADIO a TV
PRO BAeM.L-:r.- RMgera at Chicago White Sox. .

NL Leaders

Gossage ,

Houston, 25; L SM ITH, CHICAGO, 24;

Franco, Cincinnati, 2 1 ;

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV
PRO IASEIW.L-chlcago Cubs at Houston Aa1ros,
wGN-lV (Channel 9) and WGN-AM (720), 7:30 p.m.
PRO IASEBALL-KAnas City Royals at Chicago White
Sox. WMAQ-AM (870), 7 p.m.
PRO IASDAU-Atlenta Braves·at St. Louis Cardlnal8,
WTBS-TV, 7:30p.m: . .. .

Houston 5, .ST. LOUIS 1
Clnctnnati 7 , CHICAGO 1

3
12

log

WEDNESDAY

Loa

West

1 46; Ryan, Houston, 1 43.

SAVES-WORRELL, S T . LOUIS, 28;
Reardon,
Montreal,
27;
D.
Smith,

SPORTS ON RADIO & TV
PRO 8ASEBALL-Chlcago Cubs at Houston Astros,
WGN-TV (Channel 9) and WGN-AM (720), 7:30 p.m.
PllO IASEIW.L-KAnas City Royals at Chicago White
Sox, WMAQ-AM (670), 7 p.m.
PRO BASEIW.L-Atlanta Braves at St. Louis C8rdlnal8,
WTBS-TV, 7:30 p.m.

Cincinnati 5, Piltllburgh 4

GB

Angeles,

TUESDAY

Monday's results

American L•au•
Eaat

Dall

New York, 1 4· 4 , . 7 7 8 , 2. 75; Gooden.
New York, 1 3·4, . 765, 3 . 0 2 ; Darling,

New York. 1 2 -4, . 750, 2 . 8 4 ; Deshaies,
Houston, 9-3, . 750, 3 . 3 8 .
STRIKEOUTs-Scott, Houston. 2 3 5 ;
Valenzuela, Los Angeles, 1 84 ; . Fer
nandez, New York, 1 5 1 ; Welch, L'1•

Friday' s resu lts
Pittsburgh 41 . Dallas 28
LA Raiders 2 4 . New England 1 0
Seattle 2 7 , Minnesota 1 7

3. Oak Park River Forest
4. Evanston

5. Maywood Proviso East
6. Elmhursl York

y

7. LaGrange L ons
8. Chicago Lane

6 . (tie) East St. Louis Lincoln
8. (tie) Rockford East

1 1 . Addison Trail

1 1 . (tie) Arlington Heights

1 3 . Chicago Heights Bloom

1 3 . (tie) Park Ridge Main East.

..

Football Cards g etti n g ·a kick out of ex- U C LA star Lee
CHARLESTON (AP)-John Lee, the Korean
Failure, of course, wasn't what the Cardinals had
born St. Louis Cardinal$' rookie, has a relaxed . in mind when they picked the two-time UCLA All
meritai approach in his quest for field-goal stardom American in the second round of the NFL draft.
in the National Football League.
Since Jim Bakken retired in 1979, the Cards have
"I don't care if there's one second left and' your
gone through a dreary succession of mediocre
team is' down by two (points), " Lee said. " Just go kickers. Last year's experience for them was the
out...there. Hey, if you miss it, the worst thing that can worst. Three kickers combined for a 46.4 field-goal
happen to you is you might get cut.. You' re not going percentage that doomed the team, at least in part; to
to jail. "
a 5 -11 record .

.�!IS

r·
!. .

So far,. St. Louis special teams coach Marv Br
has been impressed 'by what he's seen of Lee i
Cards' training camp and in the NFL ' s preseason
"The one thing · that I 've seen is that he has
confidence, " Braden said . "To me, he reminds
a pro golfer that' s going to a practice range that's
just out there swinging clubs. He looks at
distance, he looks at the shot he's got to take,
kick he's got to make . "
.

•••

AT KERASOT ES THEATRES

.WILL �OGE"5 345-.9222
All Seats S 1
FRI 1 3TH 6 tl)
TOP CUN (PG)

TIME

235-35 1 5
Aimed and Dangerous (PQ 5 • 7 • 9
Crazy Summer (PG)
5:05 • 7:05 • 9:05

s
CHECK ouf'THEtfBACKf'OScH06 L SPECIALS
POSTERS

\. <

• GARFIELD
• MOVIE STARS
• ROCK STARS
- • CARS
• NUDES
• HUNKS

· Val

Larimer

Don't eat your tape
It's only your
20th B-Day

Love P & D

TOKENS
NOTEBOOKS

$1 .25

$2.89
value

$20 worth
of valuable
cou pons

TOKENS
FILM CENTER
• FILM
• FLASHES
• BATTERIES

• DOUBLE PRINTS
• ENLARGEMENTS
• REPRINTS

WE HAVE
THE ULTIMATE
SHOWER TOTE
FOR GUYS & GALS
YOUR
SCHOOL SUPPLY
CHECKLIST
""' Pens
""' Pencils
""' Paper
""' Notebooks
""' Folders
""' Calculators
""' Art supplies

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

exh i bit ion
h St i ng can_cel led
sea so n

out next year," he ,said.
Mosnia is also employing some
m fell out of a deal betphilosophy changes to achieve Ofi� goal
Chicago Sting and Eastern's. . . which hasn't changed.
.
to play an exhibition -game,
"Our goal is to get into the national
day, coach Cizo Mosnia tournament. I don't want to put too
much pressure on the guys like ' last
e last three weeks Mosnia year," Mosnia said.
" We rushed the guys, and we p·e aked
to work out arrangements
1 980 NASL outdoor soccer too early last year. I think we were 9-3, and all he received for his 1 and after that our season was like a
s "the run-around."
roller coaster ride," he added . They
ting wanted their meals and ended with an 1 1 -5- 1 record .
Mosnia said , "This year we're going
fo� to come here . Then they
nd and say they want us to to work on molding the new people
Chicago and play in their into the system . It may be tough early
n game," Mosnia said .
on, but I think we will be alright .
" We're not playing as a team yet
gave so many excuses , I really
ieve them . "They finally said and that kind of bothers me. But I have
short of notice' with all the to be patient ; because they play hard
omotional deals they had and the togetherness is there. We want
explained .
to start clicking together.
added there should be a
" When you have nine new players
nee for the Sting to visit dissension could occur easily, like we
t season .
had last season between
some of the
'
Roy (the Sting's coach) told players . But I don' t think that will
Id probably work something happen this year," Mosnia said .
.

··

,

e to N FL's Bucan eers
ing special for Catan
Eastern football standout
joined the recent wave of
yers jumpin g to the NFL by
ntract with the Tampa Bay
last week .
two-time All-American and
of the 1 978 Eastern team
red the Division-II national
ip, had played for three
,with the USFL 's Houston
He earned all-USFL honors
ng of 1 98 5 .

r, Catan is taking the move
in stride.
just glad to have em
" Catan said in a phone
rom Tampa Bay. " I t ' s good
opportunity at this point in

didn't fare as well against the run."I got double-teamed and they really
crunched me, " Catan said. " They ran
the ball right over me for a touch
down . "
Catan 's signing brings the ri umber of
former Eastern players in the f)IFL to
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tball League, is satisfied
ormance thus far in the
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against (lineman Mark)
Washington Redskins and
re on the quarterback
him to throw an in
Catan said.
when playing in a goal-line
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Puttin ' on the hit

Eastern middle hitter Gianna Galanti delivers a spike during a recent
volleyball-practice for the Panthers. Eastern opens its season Friday by com
peting in the Northern Illinois Invitational Tournament.
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H igh -voltage _offense
sparks Eastern attack
By DAN VERDUN

Eastern football ' 86

Sports editor

Eastern coach Al Motde won' t lose
much sleep wondering if his Panther
offense can punch the ball into the end
zone this season.
Eastern returns a high-voltage of
fense powered by senior quarterback
Sean Payton, a two-time AU-American
who threw for 3 , 1 46 yards and 22
touchdowns last year.
"We feel like Sean is an excellent
quarterback and coming into his senior
year . we' re all excited about the
possibilities, " Molde said .
Payton , who has amassed 7 , 1 00
yards passing and 52 touchdowns over
the past three seasons, ,e choed Molde' s
enthusiasm .
" Most of the offense is veteran, "
Payton said. " We've been working
with each other for three years now
and that's really helped our ef
ficiency . ' '
However, the Panther offense is far
from being a one-man show.
Last season Eastern had three
different receivers that caught at least
50 passes: running back DuWayne
· Pitts, slotback Calvin Pierce and
wideout Roy Banks.
Pitts led the Panthers in both
receiving (65 catches for 458 yards) and
rushing (968 yards, five TDs) out of
East�rn's pass-oriented one-back set.
. Yet, Pitts isn;t worried about op
ponents keying on him this season.
" 'You just can't key on one person in
our offense because we've got too
many weapons with Roy, Calvin, Sean
and myself, " Pitts said.
Molde also plans to insert a two
back set which would allow for more
balance in the Panther offense.
"The two-back set would allow us a
little more ball control at times and
·

Sizing up
the offense

we'll also us it as a changeup , " Molde
said.
In the two-back set, Pierce will be
utilized for both his punishing running
skills as well as a decoy for Pitts .
" With the two backs it's going to
help a lot because in the one-back set
you know I ' m going to get the ball in a
running situation , " Pitts said. "This
will keep the defense guessing . "
Backing Pitts will b e promising
sophomore James Marable who
averaged 6.4 yards per carry a year
ago.
Pierce was second on the team in
receptions (60) and first in yardage
(900) a year ago to earn first-team All
Gateway honors .
Banks, a senior speedster out of
Detroil's King High School, hauled in
59 passes for 8 1 7 yards and nine
touchdowns.
But it isn't only the players at the so
called "skill" positions that have
Molde excited about this · season' s
offensive unit.
"Our offensive line has some depth
this year," Molde said . "The frontline
people have quite a bit of experience.
Some of the second line people also
have quite a bit of experience. "
That depth has also eased the minds
of the Panther offensive linemen.
" It's a real relief to know that if
someone would go out we have enough
experience on the line where it would
be no problem,' ' 6-4, 295-pound tackle
Chris Geile said .

Baschnagel
among four
Bears cut
CH ICAGO . (AP)-Veteran wide receiver
Brian Baschnagel, one of the Chicago Bears' top
receivers and kick returners in the team's leaner
years , was cut Monday, the National Football
League club announced.
Baschnagel sat out the Bears' Super Bowl
season after knee surgery.
Coach Mike Ditka indicated last week that
Baschnagel was close to being cut because of his
age, which is 32, and the number of young wide
receivers in training camp.
" I 'd say he's really on the bubble , " Ditka
said . " No slight to Brian. It's a numbers game.
A lot of players are on the bubble. I have a
tendency to go young over old . ' '
Baschnagel's best year was 1 98 1 , when he
caught 34 passes for 554 yards and three
touchdowns. He caught a 72-yard pass against
Minnesota that year from quarterback Bob
Avellini.
Baschnagel, a 1 976 third-round draft pick
from Ohio State, also ran back a kickoff 84
yards for a TD against Atlanta in 1 977, and was
a leading tackler on special teams. But he had
caught only 1 1 passes since 1982.
Also released Monday were Cliff Thrift, a
backup linebacker for the Bears last season; Joe
Spivak, a free agent guard from Illinois State and
Don Thorp, a free agent defensive lineJQan from
Illinois, said team spokesman Ken Valdiserri .
·

Eastern quarterback Sean Payton limbers up during preseason football
tice. Payto n , a two-time All-American , will spearhead the Panthers' high-po
offense again this season . Eastern opens its season Saturday at Illinois Stat

Flanking Geile at the other tackle
slot will be senior Steve Bonnes, a two
year starter and preseason All-Gateway
selection .
The center position should be solid if
last year's starter, Sean O' Brien,
returns to top form following an ·in
jury . Backing up O' Brien will junior
Jim Miteff who received ample playing
time in spring practice.

Miteff, however, is far from
out of a j ob. Both he and junior
Petersen are the returning start
guard . Senior Bob Benning also fi
to see plenty of action.
Sophomore tack les John V
and . Dave Popp, senior guard
Severson and center Butch B
comprise the second unit .

Wednesday: Eyeing the defense

Brighten O ' Brien near finish
Football , track coaches pleased with results
By JOHN STROU D
Associate sports editor

The $440,000 " Brighten O'Brien" project to
renovate O'Brien Field, including the addition of
lights, is near final completion with the exclusion of
the press box refurbishment , said to R. C . Johnson ,
Eastern athletic director.
"We j ust simply ran out of time , " Johnson said,
adding that work on the press box, which includes
the addition of an upper deck to the existing facility,
will resume next spring.
"The track is in, the flag pole and flag are ready
and the lights are up, " Johnson said . Final testing of
the lights is expected by the end of the week , he
added .
Renovation of the east side of the facility outside
the track was completed last week with the placement
of sod around the pole vault area.
The Panther fo otball team is scheduled to open
under the lights at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 6. against Nor
theast Missouri.
The fundraising campaign began last fall to
refurbish O'Brien Field including the addition of
lights, resurfacing of the track and renovation of the
press box. The project also includes a new flag pole
and flag and general repairs.
While current donation figures are undetermined
at this time, Johnson said $ 1 1 2,767 had been
collected in July.
"We just started talking about it this morning
(Monday), " Johnson said. "We're going to see
where we are at this point. " He added that two- and
three-year donations had to be taken into account.
Head football coach Al Molde said he believes the
lights, will add more "flexibility" to the football

program at Eastern . He added that people who
during the day on Saturday can now catch the
games .
Eastern track coach Neil Moore said he be
the new European-made polyurethane surface �
track and field facility ranks as one of the best ·
United States . Construction of the track was d
Dura-Sport of Troy, Ohio.
"They did a real good job for us, " Moore
"This is a better track than we had before w
was new. I think we got more for our money . "
Construction o n the track i s basically co
with the exception of some " minor patchwork. '
Moore also said a n assistant coach was app
to monitor the work and ensure certain sta
were met. He added that there were some pr
with the top coat of the old track being too t
some areas resulting in premature worn areas
old facility was seven years old .
"We know what happened out there, "
said. "They (Dura-Sport) took n o shortcuts. "
Moore also said safety improvements were
The old pole vault area, which was on the in
the track, posed the hazard of a pole falling in
first lane of the track endangering any runn
might be in the area. Consequently, the pole
and long triple jump areas were switched
pole vault area now on the outside of the track.
"I presented the proposal to the adminis
and said, 'We can't afford not to do it,"'
said, adding that a law suit could result fr
injury received because of the hazard.
" It cost a little extra, but it was well wo
Moore said.
·

